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Big Three Study Peace Terms; 
GD-RÛUHD Homecomings Beat Schedule; 
brew pcars on allies Get Set on Pule of Berlin

I PLENTY POINTS:
But Still In

Novelties to Crochet 
In Pineapple Design

CLASSIFIED #
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Eighty-five points doesn’t neces
sarily mean immediate release from 
the anny, as all soldiers know. The 
trouble is, their families don’t real
ize the catch. Thousands of men 
who have served long and valiantly 
are classed as "essential” and are 
being held indefinitely. In many 
cases they are having a hard time 
explaining to their wives just why 
they aren't coming home soon.

One captain stationed in Germany 
with an occupation unit has 127 
points. His wife is so sure that he 
could return to the states if he 
wanted to that she is threatening 
divorce. She thinks that he wants tc 
stay because he has fallen for 
some German woman. Chaplains 
report that dozens of such cases 
reach them every week. Morale is 
suffering seriously.

department
.1

s• Persons now encaged in essential 
industry will not apply without state
ment ol availability item their local 
United States Employment Service.
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NO MORE SISTER SUSIE’S SOCKS
Civilian consumers will benefit in 

body shop, excellent working condi- the postwar period for a number ol
wartime discoveries by army chem
ists and researchers. Not only will 
they have synthetic soups and self
heating cocoa to use on camping 
trips, but they will find that they 
can purchase such things as shrink- 
proof woolen socks. The days when 
“the socks of sisters raised the 
blooming blisters” have been ban
ished forever in the army.

All army socks are now 
shrink-proofed, and efforts are 
being made to apply the same 
treatment to all types of wool 
cloth.
A new synthetic cloth has also 

been developed which can be rolled 
up into a ball and will rebound from 
a wall with the force of a rubber 
ball. If allowed to remain on a 
level surface for a quarter of an 
hour, however, the material will 
flatten out completely. The fiber 
wears extremely well, but the dif
ficulty still to be worked out is that 
it will not stand more than 15 to 
20 launderings.
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WANTED—Shop Foreman also. Man to 
run
lions. Top wages. Postwar opportunity. 
Write or call BIG HORN MOTOR CO., 
Chrysler. Plymouth and G.M.C. Dealer, 
Hardin. Montana.
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TARIFF REDUCTION BILL 
CALLED BLOW AT INDUSTRY

WASHINGTON.—’Twas said upon 
the airwaves and in print, Mr. Tru
man won his greatest victory over 
congress on the tariff cutting pro
gram.

It seems to me someone should 
have smelled something, If not a 

mouse, when 15 sen- 
I a t e Republicans 
9 voted for the Dem
is ocratic Tariff bill. 
Is Unity has not yet 
P| developed in this 

world to the heav
enly point that a 
Republican accepts 
a Democratic the
ory on this issue 
where their fore
fathers fought, bled 
and collected.

Men have won the 
President’s chair (and lost it also) 
for their stand upon this one ques
tion alone. Nothing, including the 
civil war (which was a phase of the 
tariff dispute between the foreign 
free-trading cotton growers and the 
New England textile manufacturers 
desirous of protection) has so deep
ly torn the political hearts of Ameri
cans.
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NEW TIRE QUOTAS CUT 
“Baby” your tire. Recap.

WALLY FOR TIRES, Billings, Montana.
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NAGOYA

OKAYAMA. AMAGASAKLj
AMAMATStfKOBELIFE New lowirate two years $8.50. Sav

ing $1.90. Danwin Crossman Subscrip
tion Agency, Bdx 985, Billings, Montana.
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28 8%PIANOS. Large piano warerooms. Spinets, 

grands, small pianos, rebuilt pianos, play
ers, all well known makes. Priced from $35 
to $1,000. Terms: 20% down. 12 months bal
ance. Write for catalog, complete price list.

J. M. WYLIE

f 75% Moves Along
The United Nations charter, meet

ing with almost no opposition before 
the senate foreign relations commit
tee, went to the senate for what is 
said to be certain acceptance 
without modifications. The commit
tee ended its sessions by a parade 
of supporters of the charter, after 
listening to a few individual out
spoken opponents.

Final witnesses before the com
mittee included Philip Murray, pres
ident of the CIO and William G. 
Carr, president of the National Edu
cation association as well as Nor
man Thomas, Socialist party leader.

The speed with which the charter 
has been handled indicates that 
the United States will become the 
first nation to officially approve 
the charter or to pass on it in any 
form.
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RAZED—36 SO MILES WRECKED IN JUNE 
-42,000 TONS OF BOMBS DROPPED IN 
MONTH-36 6-29* IOST IN MONTH-139 
ENEMY AIRCRAFT DESTROYED
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-S Pres. Truman I IKE to crochet the pineapple 
I-' design? Here’s a group of 
small pieces—just right for a gift 
—each made of odds and ends of 
cotton.

After a lull of five months, more than 1,000 carrier planes from the 
Pacific fleet returned to direct attacks upon Tokyo. This map graphically 
illustrates what they had already been given. The data is based on toll 
taken by B-29s. Percentages show industries destroyed.

CAPITAL CHAFF
C In view of the lumber shortage 
and the terrific wartime destruc
tion of forests in the South and 
Northwest, a drive has started for 
a renewal of the Civilian Conserva
tion corps after the war. 
may be the answer to conscription.

Novelties you’ll love—crocheted basket, 
handkerchief case, sachet, pincushions, 
edging and corner. Pattern 732 contain» 
directions.

Tue to an unusually large demand and 
cu, _ent war conditions, slightly more time 
is required in filling orders for a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to:

JITTERY JAPS:
Get More So

TRUMAN:
And Big Three

Through chilled North Atlantic 
waters, President Truman arrived 
in Potsdam to keep his rendezvous 
with Prime Minister Churchill and 
Marshal Stalin.

It is believed that they wall be 
concerned with problems dealing 
with control of Germany, planned 
on long-range basis; disposition of 
territories—Italian and some 30 dis
puted boundaries to be settled^ 
political and economic questions, 
including Italy peace terms, what 
to do with Spain and other “neu
trals,” which might include Japan.

Diplomats say that the Big Three, 
while discussing the San Fran
cisco conference, their present work 
will not tie in directly with the 
West Coast conference and United 
Nations charter.

/
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Japan homeland has become jit
tery over continued large-scale air 
assaults against Tokyo and other in
dustrial centers of its islands. 
Broadcasts, changing from hour to 
hour, all indicate that Japan ex
pects invasion of the mainland at 
any minute by Allies.

Military spokesman for Japan ad
mitted that to defend the islands 
it would be necessary for the Im
perial government to devise some 
adequate defense of the homeland 
against continued air attacks.

But this time congress, with 
Republican votes, authorized a 
further slashing of 25 per cent 
by the President singlehanded 
(making 75 per cent in all from 
the old high tariff rates) with
out advice or consent of con
gress — or the Republican Na
tional committee.
Yet, even Republican Senator 

Smith of industrial New Jersey 
voted for it, changing his mind in 
the last few days from his previous
ly announced repugnance to such a 
threat to American industrialist, 
farmer and laborer from cheap for
eign competition.

Victory For Enigmatism. 
Indeed, the senate did not“change 

the bill one whit from the house 
version, which caused revival of all 
the partisan fighting of ages, but it 
just said “Yea” in a loud voice and 
sent it on to. the President’s desk, 
where he could victoriously find it 
upon his return from San Francisco.

The hint of these strange doings 
should have been sufficient warn
ing that something was wrong, but 
if anyone reported it, I have not 
seen the report.

Any analyst, however, will be 
forced to conclude the victory was 
for enigmatism, more than for 
Truman. Just be
fore the slashing 
authority passed the 
house (and in order 
to get it through),
Mr. Truman sent a 
billet to his friend 
Speaker Sam Ray- 
bum saying:

“I have had drawn 
to my attention 
statements to the 
effect that this in
creased authority 
might be used in 
such a way as to endanger or 
‘trade out’ segments of American 
industry, American agriculture, or 
American labor. No such action was 
taken under President Roosevelt and 
Cordell Hull and no such action 
will take place under my presi-

• 7 ‘
D. While old-fashioned brass hats talk 
about a big land army after the 
war, General Bayerlein, command
er of the Panzer Lehr division, now 
a prisoner, has given some inter
esting information to U. S. officers 
abroad. He reports that if the U. S. 
army had stepped up tactical air 
warfare last August, after our 
breakthrough into France, we could 
have won the war sooner. At that 
time, U. S. planes were bombing 
German factories but not concen
trating heavily on tactical bombing 
—in other words bombing of enemy 
troops. . . . Wonder what the effect 
would be if the new goop bomb, 
which spreads unquenchable fire 
in every direction, were dropped 
wholesale on Jap troops in action?

NEW W AC CHIEF:
Hobby Resigns

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept. 
564 W. Randolph St. Chicago 80, 111. 

Enclose 16 cents tor PatternCol. Westray Battle Boyce has 
been named director of the wom
en’s army corps, following resigna
tion of Col. Oveta Culp Hobby, who 
was the first head and organizer of 
the service.

Colonel Boyce was employed for 
eight years in federal agencies in 
Washington before she joined the 
WACs. She served as a company 
officer and in public relations work. 
In North Africa she was WAC staff 
director. During the last few months 
she has been chief assistant to Colo
nel Hobby.

Colonel Hobby, wife of former 
Governor Hobby of Texas, and 
mother of two children, says she 
wants to return to civilian life to 
make a home for her family.

MONEY TO LOAN
No.On well balanced livestock ranches.

LOW RATES
I. A. MITCHELL AGENCY, 936 Miln Streit, Mlles City, Meet 
E. W. HEULE AGENCY, 449 3rd St Se.. Great Falls, Montana

Name.
Address.

MONEY CAN’T BUY
aspirin faster-acting, more dependable 
or better. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin, 
world’s largest seller at 10c. Why pay 
more? Big 100 tablet size for only 35c.

Navy Score
The U. S. navy alone has de

stroyed more than 17,000 Japanese 
planes since Pearl Harbor, Under
secretary Artemus L. Gates of the 
navy has reported. During the same 
period the American fleet plane loss 
has been approximated at 2,700. It 
is believed that the army has ac
counted for as many Jap planes, 
considering the large number in 
the last few days.

Navy carriers now total nearly 100 
with a tonnage of 1,250,000, the 
largest single portion of total com
bat tonnage. More than 26,000 air
craft built since Pearl Harbor were 
deployed to the fleet last year.

W&SSkKOHLER of KOHLER
Berlin RuleELECTRIC PLANTS

New Kohler Electric Plants in stock for 
immediate delivery. 110 AC and DC. 
Also 32-volt automatic. For information 
see your local Kohler dealer or write—

FARM LIGHT & SERVICE

The rule in Berlin has been split, 
and for the first time the American 
and British military governments 
have moved in and taken up their 
responsibilities in the German capi-

U. S. and Franco’s Radio
Top officials of OWI are seriously 

considering using the American tax
payers’ money to buy time on Fran
co’s Spanish radio network.

Up until recently, OWI was broad
casting over the Rabat, North Afri
can. station, which is French, in 
order to reach the Spanish people. 
According to OWI executive Thur
man Barnard, “several programs a 
day carrying the American story 
are broadcast to the Spanish peo
ple.”

But despite the recent action of 
the San Francisco conference in flat
ly vetoing the admission of Fascist 
Spain into the United Nations, OWI 
is considering a radio hookup over 
Franco’s government-owned net
work.

Factory Distributor

CHINESE GAINS:2405 Montana Avenue Billings, Monf.

tal.
On Mainland

Doggedly battling Chinese troops 
have recaptured two former U. S. 
air bases in Kiangsi province, it 
was announced by the Chinese high 
command. The important Jap base 
at Kanchow is being encircled, it 
was said, with fighting going on 12 
miles outside the town. This com
munications center is about 250 
miles north of Hong Kong, 
another sector, the Chinese are ap
proaching Wuchow, Japanese sup
ply base 130 miles west of Canton 
on Sikiang river. Capture of this city 
is a major objective.

New advances are being made in 
Hunan province, where the Japs are 
pulling back toward Packing. They 
are now only four miles outside the 
town, which guards the approaches 
to the Jap-held rail junction of 
Hengyang.

Rules and regulations established 
in American and British zones of 
Berlin, as established by the Red 
army, will remain in effect until 
General Clay and General Lyne and 
their staffs can formulate perma
nent methods of operation. Russian 
policy has been declared to be 
more realistic than those adopted 
by other Allies in other sections, and 
high sources seem to think there 
will be little change made in Ber-

SNAPPY FACTS

RHEUMATISM J

• ARTHRITIS - NEURITIS •
RUBBERTYPHOON:

Hits U. S. Fleet
Get Mendenhall’» Number 40 Irom your 
druggist or by mail postpaid for SI.25 
Money back if first bottle faits to satisfy. c-

J. C. MENDENHALL MEDICINE CO.
Indiana

Five weeks after a raging typhoon 
lashed Admiral Halsey’s 3rd Fleet 
with 138-mile-an-hour winds virtual
ly every damaged ship (there were 
21 hit) was back in action. The 
havoc wrought by the storm was de
scribed as greater than any Jap 
blow ever administered to the fleet.

The cruiser Pittsburgh miracu
lously stayed afloat after its bow was 
torn off in the churning sea. It has 
now been refitted for action.

Among the damaged ships re
paired and back in action were three 
fast battleships and two Essex class 
carriers. Only one life was report
ed lost.

Adm. Chester Nimitz’ announce
ment of the incident did not specify 
where the typhoon struck but pre
sumably it was in the western Pa
cific area between Okinawa and the 
Philippines. This area is known as 
the “typhoon cradle” where violent 
storms strike without warning.

Evansville,
Although rubber is ordinarily 
considered non - conductive, 
B. F. Goodrich has perfected 
an electrically conductive rub
ber used in the form of a 
“shoe” for de-icing airplane 
propellers.

Bathing suits that won’t get wet 
even when the wearer gees in 
swimming are a good possibility. 
The waterproof bathing suits are 
coated with B.F. Goodrich Koroseal.

In

lin.I
Each Allied military government 

will provide food, coal and other 
necessities from their part of oc
cupied Germany to take care of 
German civilians within Berlin. 
There will be exchanges of differ
ent kinds of goods among the Brit
ish, American, French and Russian 
authorities due to scarcities of 
some items in different sections.
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BOOST IN COFFEE PRICES?
A debate has been raging inside 

the government over the price of 
coffee, which this time may be 
boosted.

Chief problem is that Brazil, our 
biggest coffee shipper and our best 
friend in Latin America, is finding it 
so uneconomical to grow coffee that 
she is turning to cotton. In that 
case she would be our chief compe- 
itor instead of our chief customer.

Labor costs in Brazil have risen 
to such an extent that Brazilian cof
fee growers can’t produce at the 
OPA ceiling price which averages 
around 13 cents a pound. They want 
the price boosted to an average of 
18 cents a pound. This would in
crease the cost of a cup of coffee 
one-eighth of a cent.

The state department favors such 
a price rise. The OPA, anxious to 
hold the line, is opposed.

Cordell Hull

80.6%
"Bullet-proof” tire* are so 
designed that a punctured 
tire can be run for 40 miles 
before it is ruined.

Almost every modern weapon 
has some rubber in it.

of cases showed (y / 
clinical improve- Nl 
ment after only 10 \ 
days treatment with 
soretone in impartial, 
scientific test.

BIG HOMECOMING:
Ahead of Schedule

AUTOS:
Ration Free?

More autos will be available to 
the public by March 31 than origi
nally planned—at least enough to 
bring announcement from Henry P. 
Nelson of the War Production board 
that they would be ration-free.

They will still be hard to get how
ever due to a serious shortage ol 
tin. The present quotas called for 
some 690,000 new cars by next 
March 31, which is not much more 
than 10 per cent of the market de
mands. Thus while cars may be 
placed on ration-free lists, little hope 
is held out that -many will be able 
to secure the family car they have 
been saving for.

When eight transports docked in 
New York one day in mid-month, 
they brought back 35,000 happy vet
erans of the European war—the 
largest number returned in a single 
day since V-E Day. Twenty-eight 
thousand soldiers were Americans, 
7,000 Canadians. Five infantry regi
ments, a hospital unit, various 
groups of the 8th air force, and nu
merous smaller units were among 
the arrivals. The number of troops 
now back in the states is approach
ing the half million mark.

The giant Queen Mary carried 
more than 15,000 men, includ
ing 6,000 of the Canadian contingent. 
The West Point, which is the navy’s 
largest transport, had 7,600 soldiers 
aboard, and the John Ericcson about 
the same number. Three thousand 
men came home on the James 
Parker, and four smaller trans
ports returned a total of 1,500.

Aboard the West Point were 33 
men who were not happy about the 
trip. They were Japanese diplo
mats taken into custody in Europe.

An unlisted passenger was Nat
ale Piavallo, nine-year-old Italian 
orphan, who was smuggled aboard 
the General Bliss by soldiers of the 
8th division. He was liberated from 
a German prison camp by Ameri
can troops. He will be placed in a 
private home pending decision of 
immigration authorities.

dency.”SORETONE The only reason for a tariff 
rate, of course, is to protect 
some American industry, farm 
or worker from cheap produc
tion costs coming in competi
tion from abroad. There are no 
tariffs on non-competitive prod
ucts, no reason for any.

If there is to be no “danger” 
to domestic interests from tar-

Mada by McKesson & Robbins 
Sold with money-back parante*

500 and $1.00
■:aJAP HOSPITAL SHIP:

In Bad Shape
m

; .
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W/'M A Japanese hospital ship, boarded 
by an American naval party was 
found to be dirty and overrun with 
vermin. Food and medical supplies 
were entirely inadequate for the 
1,000 patients, who had been re
moved from Wake Island under 
truce.

Many of the Japs appeared to be 
starving. A doctor admitted that 
many would die during the night. 
While the sick men were kept 
clean, the wards and galleys were 
filthy and insect-infested, and the 
standard of cleanliness on the ship 
was below par everywhere. A stench 
emanated from the ship that could 
be smelled 1,000 yards away.

Curiously, the Jap officers were 
polite and anxious to please. The 
skipper offered American officers 
tea and liquor. He was interested 
in American baseball, as he had 
played third base on a Jap navy 
team, and was especially inter
ested in the present standing of 
the Yankees.

iff cutting, how can there be 
any tariff cutting — in fact, why 

the subject ever men-
Do you suffer 

from MONTHLY

>•
was
tioned, or the law passed?
To this question, no senator I 

have found has even a private an
swer. The only suggestion approach
ing an explanation is that Mr. Tru
man expects to horn in someway on 
the German and Jap trade by some 
magic yet undisclosed, and it will 
have to be big magic because the 
Nazi and Jap cost of production was 
what made this trade possible (in
cluding electric light bulbs in our 
10 cent stores for half our cost of

MERRY-GO-ROUND
C. Senator Carl Hatch of New Mex
ico has been sitting on the anti-poll 
tax bill until the San Francisco Unit
ed Nations charter is out of the

* with its weak, tired feelings ?

If functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous, tired, restless— 
at such times—try this great medicine 
—Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms. Taken 
regularly—It helps build up resistance 
against such distress. Also a grand 
stomachic tonic. Follow label directions.

VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND

BEEF:
He does not want a poll-tax Grass Fed

Cattle fattened on grass in Okla
homa and Kansas are beginning to 
enter the markets in sizable num
bers. About 380,000 head have been 
put to graze on the blue stem grass 
lands. It is expected that the steers 
will gain from 200 to 350 pounds on 
the green feed.

Ordinarily beef from the grass 
country rates as B grade or worse. 
Animals that would come up to A 
grade if finished on corn are being 
grass fed because of the scarcity of 
grain. Commission men think the 
grassy beef will sell for 13 to 14 cents 
a pound.

way.
filibuster to upset ratification of the 
charter.

A Dab a Day
keeps

P.01 away!

C, Forthright Fred Vinson, the war 
mobilizer, is going to be put on the 
spot soon by the Surplus War Prop
erty board. It is about to hatch 
a ruling whereby 11 billion dollars 
of government-owned war plants 
and machinery would be sold mere
ly on the basis of price, not on the 
basis of where they could stimulate 
business and competition. ... If 
the Surplus board has its way, war 
plants, machinery, etc., will go to 
the DuPonts, General Motors, Ford, 
and others with the most cash to buy 
them.

cCycUa C.CPi/nkhwntly

WNU—X production).
Why would not a Republican vote 

for a Democratic tariff proposition 
like that?

Indeed, the administration went 
compromisingly further and an
nounced firmly that an escape 
clause would be adopted to its fu
ture tariff-cutting treaties, one like 
the provision of the Mexican treaty.

But we have been told by the ad
ministration, the leftwingers and 
even Republicans that quotas are 
horrible; in fact, were the cause of 
the war. And Mr. Truman’s people 
have advertised his new tariff 
slashing powers as a beautiful 
bonanza of the bountiful postwar 
world, the one “indispensable leg” 
of the Roosevelt postwar program, 
including also the Bretton Woods 
bank and exchange matter and the 
San Francisco agreement.

The Indispensable leg apparently 
has rheumatic quotas and non-com- 
oetitive arthritis.
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Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste

Your kidneys are constantly filtering 
waste matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work—do 
not act as Nature intended—fail to re
move impuritiea that, if retained, may 
poison the system and upset the whole 
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging backache, 
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the eyes—a feeling of nervous 
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis
order are sometimes burning, scanty or 
too frequent urination.

There should be no donbt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Uss 
Doan’s Pills. Doan's have been winning 
new frienda for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people 
country over. Ask your neighbor!

YODORflC. Unsung heroes of the airplane 
carrier Franklin’s rescue were 
Capt. John Gingrich, skipper of the 
cruiser Pittsburgh, and his execu
tive officer, Ed Rivers. Capt. 
Leslie Gehres of the Franklin ex
pressed astonishment that the Pitts
burgh kept its towline on the burn
ing airplane carrier with Jap sui
cides hitting at both. . . . The an
swer is that for over 37 hours, Ging
rich remained on the bridge, with 
Rivers assigned to the fantail to 
watch the towline. Neither had a 
moment’s sleep during those 37 
hour*

MALARIA CONTROL::DIES’ COMMITTEE: CONVERSION POST: ■
.j Daily “delousing” of Manila by 
j low-flying aircraft with DDT, the 
j wonder insecticide, has resulted in 

and Reconversion will become a j a sharp decline in the fly, mosquito 
part of the treasury department I and other pests among its unwant- 
when Fred M. Vinson, present direc- | e(j population, with a material lower- 
tor, becomes secretary of the treas- j ing 0f the number of malaria cases 
ury, according to Washington.

New Chairman
Representative Wood (Dem., Ga.) 

has been elected by the house to 
the chairmanship of the committee 
on un-American activities, succeed
ing Representative Hart (Dem., 
N. J.), who resigned due to ill 
health.

Representative Rankin, who has 
been acting chairman of the group 
since Hart resigned, called Repre
sentative Wood, outstanding and one 
of the finest Americans in the house.

To Treasury
The Office of War Mobilization DEGDORfllU CREflm

— Isn’t stiff oi sticky I Soft —it 
spreads like face cream.
— is actually soothingl Use right 
after shaving—will not irritate.
—has light,pleasant scent.No sickly 
smell to cling to fingers or clothing, 
—will not spoil delicate fabrics.

Yet tests in the tropics—made by nurse« 
—prove that Yodora protects under try
ing conditions. In tubes or jars, 10c, 25c, 60c 

McKesson & Robbins, Incv Bridgeport, Con

j reported.
Vinson has already indicated that j The planes, mostly transports, fly 

he intended to keep his top OWMR ! at rooftop level, spraying the city 
personnel. Eventually treasury of- j with a fine mist composed of DDT. 
ficials look for a further consolida- ; The same method has been used ef- 
tion of some of the independent flsca' | fectively on the New York City

! beaches. The supply is still limited

ÜM

DOANS PIUS agencies into the treasury.


